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atus intended to Le placed i n an obscure corner, or

wars-prosecuting their amours-multiplying their

those parts of machines which are not seen, require species-and ending their careers: countless hosts at

no outward adornment: but in other cases, where each tick of the clock passing out of existence, and

perhaps h undwds of persons daily use the apparatus,

:tnd the whole world, so to speak, criticises and com

ments upon its appearance, a tasteful and appropriate
exterior a dds, not only to the beauty of the machine,

of it:-

yet, by some inconceivable methods, be revealed to

signal oil proves it to be of a compound nature_

our knowledge

but to "ito v31uo; and is at once a mark of enterprise
OF MODERN

rHE

What other fields of creation may

'I

SUS'S

AMONG

THE

In

my experiments it burned freely and gave a good

It is free from

acidity and does not resinify when exposed in a thin

STARS.

around us every day, from east to west.

Mus

"A qualitative examination of your engine and

light without cloggiug the wick.

PArH

The sky, including the sun, moon and stars, rolls

NAVIES.

have testified to its excellen t qualities; and

pratt, the English chemist, thus states his opinion

making way for new hosts th[,t are following in end

less succession_

and all evidence of the maker's cultivation_

cosr

Clarke, professionally well known in this country

But the

stratum to the air.

The preceding qualities indicate

that the' Eogine and Signal Oil' is well suited to

the use for which you have intended it."
The French naval architect, M_ Xavier Raymond, sun moves each day among the stars about one de
Other certificates have been shown us--among
in his book on "Les Marines de !a Frame et d6'! gree in the opposite direction; completing the circle
them the endorsement of the United Stah's Com
Angleterre," describes the enormous cost of modern of 360 degrees in 365 days. As the sun illuminates
missioner at the IndustIial Exhibition: but we
navies, as compared with those of othlor times, when that half of the heavens in which it is situated at the
deem the above sufficient to establish the estimation
sailing vessels alone were employed. In tbe days of time, it carries the day with it; slipping the illumi
in which the article is held abroad.
Mr, Pease in
Nelson, it was calculated that the number of guns nated half of the heavens slowly round from west to
forms us that he has filled large orders fur SOIDe
ca rried was a criterion of the cost of a vossel, and east.
Hence the several stars rise about four min
English railways, and is now supplying the plincipal
that the cost of each gun was J;:I,OOO about $5,000.) utes earlier each day than they did the day before;
lincs ill this country.
We have 110 heFitation in
now
is
gun
per
cost
the
frigates,
For steam wooden
and, in the course of the YClH, they are each in turn
recommending the oil to manutacturers as a most
rated at from £5,000 to £6,000, and for iron-plated brought up to our view during the night; excepting
desirable article_
frigates it exceeds £10,000. Again, the expense of those that arc so near the south pole of the heavens
maintaining a modern steam frigate is almost fabu that they never rise.

(

The
compared with the old sailing craft_
Edinburgh Review states that the Warrior frigate, ready

lous

for .ea, represents £400,000

( $2,000,000 )

of the pub

lic money; w h Ue the NinotauT now building, and to
be covered with 5}-inch phtes will represent $2,500,As this thickness of plates has been shattered
000.
by guns already in existence, it is now proposed to

The Eun's pith among the stars is not round the

celesti�l equator or equinoctial, half way between

the poles, but it crosses the equinoctial at an angle
of

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS.

The following are some of the most important im

provements for which Letters Patent were issued from

230 28' ; so that in midsummer the sun is among
the United States Patent Office last week.
230 28' north of the equinoctial,

thoso stars which are

and in midwinter he is among those stars which are

may be found in the official list ;-

The claims

Envelope Nachine.-This invention relates to a mov

230 28' south of the equinoctial. An inspection of
8 and 10 inch plating, in the simple apparatus described on page 402, V ol. VIII able slide placed under the lifters, in such a manner
that a fresh supply of blanks can be introduced under
which case a single sbip will cost about $15,000,000 t (new series ) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will show
the lifters at any moment whenever they begin t o
The Review says, "The Americans are confident that how this change in the altit.ude of the sun varies the

build other vessels with

they can carry and work at sea 15·inch guns, tb row
lb shot, with charges of powder sufficient to

ing 450

pierce and destroy a

ship's side composed of

rise, without stopping t h e machine; also to a pecu

length 0 f the days.

T his motion of the sun was ob5erved and the eclip

liar arrangement of the lifter and table which sup

36 tio was named long before the true cause of the ports the gum box and under which the blanks are

inches solid oak and 1 inch of iron lining, protected phenomenon was suspected. It is now known to be con veyed to the creasing box, in such a manner that
They have destroyed such a produced by the al1nual revolution of the earth, in tht' table itself pulls off the blanks from the . lifters
:lnd retains them in a correct position for the plunger
targ�t at 100 yards distance, and they have done its orbit around the sun_
The place of the ecliptic
It will among the stus is always the same, while the places to act upon; and further, to certain improvements
this with cast-iron guns and cast· iron shot.
in the mechanism employed to impart the desired
not do to shut our eyes to such eventualities_ In of the equinoctial and the poles are constantly but
motion to the gum box in relation to the lifters, to
is
it
which
iron.clads,
additional
these
designing
slowly changing.
counterbalance the conveyor, to crease fold, and
---------too evident England will be compelled to build, the
press the en velopes, a n d to discharge them from the
POWER ro DR V E C R U LAR SA W S_
increasing difficulties of the question must be fairly
machine when finished. George H. Reay, of New
considered and the maguitude of the cost boldly con
Differences of opiBion p.I;evail among millwri!!,hts York city, is the inve�tpr of thi�l machine. The
In our. opinion such huge iron-clad war
fronted."
respecting the amount of power employed to drive patent has bean assigned in full to L. Negbaur, No.
bo
might
navy,
British
the
for
proposed
now
�hips,
circular saws .
Undoubtedly the power employed 5 Spruce street, New York.
very efficient at Bea against inferior vessels; but in
will just be in proportion to the work-the speed of
Ring Spinning Frame.-In most if not all ring
most cases they would be useless in America, for a t
the saw and the character of the lumber cut. The spinning frames heretofore constructed, the rings have
t acks o n harbor fortifications or batteries, owing to
higher the speed and the harder the timber, the been fitted snugly into openings provided for them
their great draft of water-ranging from 28 to 30
greater will be the amount of power required; but in the ring rail, without any provision for adjusting
range
a
within
come
to
able
be
not
would
feet. They
how much this is for saws of different sizes, accord them in the said rail. This rail is held in place by
of ten miles from New York city.
ing to their speed and the timber to be cut, is not lifting rods which work up and down in stationary
REVELATIONS OF
THE MICROSCOPE.
very well known. Practice, and minute information guides provided for them in the frame, and as these
furnished on these points, by those engaged in saw rods and guides wear, the rings become eccentric to
Brush a little of the fuzz from the wing of a dead
mills, would be very interesting to a large number of the spindles, lind cause great irregullnity in the draft
glass.
of
will
It
piece
a
upon
fall
it
let
butterfly, and
the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN_ 011 page of the yarns in every revolution of the travelers and
be seen on the glass as a fine golden dust. Slide the
128, VoL 14 old series of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, spindles, and make imperfect work_ The object of
the
of
particle
each
and
microscope,
the
under
glass
it is stated that 12-horse power is required for a cir this invention is to provide for the adjustment of
dust will reveal itself as a perfect symmetrical
cular saw 52 inches in diameter, cutting yellow the several rings in the rail separately, to set them
feather.
Give your arm a slight prick, so as to draw a small Southern pine, and running at the rate of 4,600 feet concentric with their respective spindles; and to this

with 5�inch plates.

I

(

drop of blood; mix the blood with a drop of vinegar
and water, and place it upon the glass slide under

the microscope_

You will discover that the red mat

ter of the blood is formed of innumerable globules

or disks, which, though so small as to be separately
invisible to the naked eye, appear under the micros

cope each larger than a letter, 0, of this print.

Take a drop of water from a stagnant pool, or

:

I C

)

per minute, at the periphery_

end it consists in making the openings provided in

A correspondent writing to us flOm Tioga, Pa., the ring rail for the reception of the rings larger

lately, states that 40-horse power is employed i n that than the ederiors of the portions of the rings which

lumber region, for a 4-foot circular saw, and that

this amount of po weI' is for common, n(J)t extra work.

We had enterLliined the idea, d(lrived from persons

engaged in s<lwing timber, that about 14-horse power
was usually required to drive a 4-foot circular saw,

are received within them, and in the employment ·of
arljusting screws screwing into the rllil from the inner

and outer sides thereof, and into the said holes to

adjust and hold the said rings therein.
Jenckes, of Manchester, N.

Weloome

H., is the inventor of

ditch, or sluggish brook; dipping it from among the in cutting such timber as white pine, spruce and soft this improvement.
Leather-splitting Machinc,-This invention consists,
green vegetable matter on the surface. On holciing maple; but this amount of power it seems would only
the water to the lIght it wiIl look a little milky; but be about one-third of that used in Tioga county, Pa_ first, in the employment for adjustivg the gage roller
on placing the smallest d rop under the microscope,

you will find it swarming with hundreds of strange
animals that are
gre�test vivacity.

swimming aLout in it with the

These animalcules exist in such

multitudes that any effurt to conceive of their num

bers bewilders the imagination.

This invisible universe of created beings is the most

wonderful of all the revelations of the microscope.
During tbe wholu

A

GOOD

at the proper distance from the plane of the edge of

MACHINE OIL.

the splitting knife according to the thickness to

The difficulty of obtaining a good machine oil which the skin is to be reduced, of a pair of eccen

apart from sperm which is too costly for gene ral use

trics or cams attached to the same shaft, and arranged

plored.

roller, wheraby the uniform adjustment of both ends

--has been felt by manufacturers, and the evil de.
Aside from the enormous friction entailed

hy bad lubricants, the absorption of power is a ques

tion of immediate loss, and one that soon makes it·

of man's existence on the earth, self apparent in the yearly bills for repairs.

while he has been fighting, taming and studying the

Mr. }i'.

to act one upon each of the journal ·boxes of the said

of the said roller is insured, and the difficulty .of

adjusting the said roller correctly by separate adjust

ments, such as the screws oommonly employed, a t

lower animals which were visible to his sight, he has

S. Pease, of Buffalo, N. Y., has experimented a long each end, i s overcome. I t also consists i n mflking
time on the production of a desirable machine oil, the standards or housings which contain the journal

earth's inhabitants without any suspicion of their

and has so far succeeded that, at the recent Exhibi

been surrounded by these other mult,itudes of the which could be afforded at a comparatively low rate;
existence

t

In endless variety of form a n d structure,

tion of the World's

Fair, held

boxes of the gage roller adjustable, to bring the said

1"oller more or less on the edge of the splitting knife,

in London, he was whereby the knife is enabled to be better secured

they are bustling through their active lives-pursu a. w arded two medals upon its merits.

The most �gai'nst8PFiflgiQg or accidental displacement, by ob

ng their pre-y-defending their persons-waging their eminent English engmeers--one of them Mr. -D.
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K. viating the necessity of adjusting it.

Horace Wing,

171
of Buffalo, N.

ment.

i
e n s
a
c
r
'
co
n
n
f . t
l
Il
ur
po�es and as specified,
Third, I claim t he escape aperturcs, 1,tor reguht.ting the escape of
the heated air and vitpors, in combination with said centrifugal tables
and runnels as sped5ed.

Y., is the inventor of this improve

��f:�i� ��t� tg� �:rJ �! ��}��� ���i�g ��:f��;� ?� �! �� � �

Bone-black Oven.-This invention consists in the

arrangement within a rotating circular retort, of a

39.G31.-Truss-Pads.-Henry J. Childs, New York City:

continuous flange running fpirally around its inner

I claim forming the truss pad or pads ofbl'Ushes for the purposes and
as Eet furth.

surface from end to end, or along any portion of its

39,632.
Painter's Panel.-Albert G. Collins, Washington,
D. C.:

length, whereby a gradual and regular movement of

;

the bone-black from one end

I claim the application of canvas to pasteboard a s herein above des
cribE.-d for the p Llrpose set forlh.

to the other is obtained,

by the rotary motion of the retort about its axis

without giving it any inclination from a horizontal
position.

It also consists in the arrangement of a

ISSUED FROM

drying retort or cylinder in the same oven or casing
with, and

in sucb relation to and connection with the

revivifying retort, that it may be heated by the waste
heat from the same fire by which the latter retort is

THE UNITED

STATES PATENT-OFFICE

THE WEEK ENDING AUGUS'f 25, 1863.
Reported Officially lor the Scienti(w .American,

FOR

",." Pamphlets containing the

Patent

Laws !lnd full par

he�ted, for the purpose of drying the wa.shed bone

ticalars'o f the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci

bone-black may be delivered continuously from it to

useful

sists in a novel mode of connecting the revolving,

New York.

cles into

39,620.-�{ode of Combining Cider Mill, Corn Sheller,
and Fodder Cutter.-Jamcs P. Adams, Chester, Ill.
Ante-dated Feb. 9, 1863 :

black preparatory to re burning, and that the dried fying size of model required, and much other information
the re-burning or revivifying retort. It further con

revivifying retort with the coolers or other recepta
which the revivified bone-black is

charged.

dis

Gustavus Finken, of New York city, is the

inventor of tbis apparatus.

Houe Pitchfork.-This invention relates to a new

and improved horse pitchfork, such as is used for

elevating by means of a horse or other draught ani

mal, hay and grain into mows.

The invention con

sists in the employment of two pairs of hooks pro

vided with arms, those of each pair crossing each

other and fitted on a rod, the ends of the arms of

to
MUNN &

inventors, may be had gratis uy addrebsing

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

C O . , Publishers of the

I claim the wheel, F I provided at one side with a beveled surface.
having radial and tangential rows of teeth, b b'. and at the oppo
site side with knives o r cutters, H H, in combination with the re\�er.
sible hoppti!r, G. leger blade or cllttel', I. and feed rollet's, J J I operated
from the shaft,B, as shown,all arra.nged as and for the purposes herein
set forth.
[This invention consists in c)mbining 3. wheel, provided with cut·

ters ami a beveled toothlfd side, with a reversible hopper and feed
rollers i all arranged in such a manner that corn may be shelled from
the ear, apples cut or ground, for manufacturing
stalks, hay, &C., 'cut for fodder.]

cider,

and straw,

each pair of hooks being connected by a crossbar, and

39,621.-Drain Tile Mold.-John J.
Mich.:

with them, in such a manner that when the loaded

39,62 2.-Beehive.-J. H. Andrews, Almont, Mich.:

the latter having a rope attached to or connected

f ork is raised by means of the rope aforesaid, the

hooks will

be made to gra�p and firmly hold its load,

and the hooks, by. a fimple contrivance readily re

leased at any time, to discharge the load.

Silas L

Gates, of Verona, N. Y., is the inventor of this im

proved pitchfork.

Tailor's Shears.-This in vention consists in h�ng
the lower blade of tailors' shears formed with a

recess or shoulder,

in such a manner that the cutting

edge of said blade can be brought down in lil;le, or

nearly so, with the pivot connecting the two blades,

without unduly weakening said blade, and that by

this construction of the shears a draw cut is produced,

enabling the operator to work the shears with the
greatest ease, and

to have the full b6Defit of the cut
ting edge from heel to point. Herm�n Wendt, of

New York city, is the inventor of this improvement.

Alvord, Tecumseh,

I claim the sewer and file head for the purposes set forth and de·

scribed.

0

first,

in the application to or within a

rocket, of a roman candle, for the purpose of dis

charging stars of the same or different colors, one

after the other, and thereby enabling a greater variety

of and more distinct signals to be produced.

It con

sists,secondly,in making the stars of the roman candle
with cavities in their upper ends, containing charges

of gunpowder or other suitable explosive substance,

for the purpose of driving out the balls from the case
and igniting them at the same time.

It consists,

'
thirdly, in so combining a balloon with a rocket as

to make it keep suspended for a time, or retard the

descent of a roman candle or otheriirework discharged

from the rocket, for the purpose of making a signal,

whereby such firework is rendered visible for a longer

period, and the signal enabled to be better understood
than if it descended quickly.

It consists, fourthly,

in the novel construction and arrangement of a series

of di vergent spiral passages in the bottom of a rocket,

for the purpose of obtaining its rotary motion by

the escape of the gases eliminated in the combustion
,f the charge, and thereby dispensing with the stick

.. Hetofore commGnly ulled to guide and steady the
flight of the rocket.

George

H. Felt, of New York

city, is the inventor of this improvement.
THE Woonsocket, R.

I claim the vibratory roller frame, m, with proper fd.stenings for

h olding it ill place, substantially in the manner as and for the purpose
described.

39,624.-Tidal Valve for Draining Land.-E.
bridge, Louisville, Ky.:

T.

Bain'

I claim the combination 0 f the flume with the valve, constructed,

arranged and operating, substantially in the manner described for the
purpose set sorth.

ville.

This is especially true of its manufactures,

and these stimulate and advance its agricultUral in

dustry.

Nearly nIl its mills are for the product

of

woolen-fabrics; and the success of this branch, for
a few years

past, has overshad<rwed almost every

other business in New England.

I claim an improved retort, consisting of an ordinary retort, A, and

e u
e
e t
P l
'
n
·1 o
o ·t
1
o
opente substantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore specified .

39,626.-Sawing Machine.-Isaac W. Bow ers ; Ovid Center,
Micb.:

I claim, fil'St, The vertical and horizontal saws, D F, when used in
combination with a re('iprocating frame, L, having upright frames,
N NI, Ilttached to it in which a log. R, is suspended, and the frame, Ll
operated through the medium of the racks. l\f 1\01, pinions m m, belts,
g gl, and lever, J, all arranged as and for the purpose herein set

forth.
Second, Suspendin,g the log, R, between the upright frames, N N',
b y means of the center p ints 01' pius, ii, attached La the slides.
o
'
l
e
r rn o
tl
o
t
l
r
o
a
,
/ ar
,
/
s
st l t
s
e�
scribed to admit of the lateral adjustment or the log, R.
Third, Placing the slides,
on vertically adjustable bars, 0, in
the frames, N N1, the bars, 0, being raised and lowered by means of
the racki, s, and pinions, t, as described, when the parts above
named are used in combination with the saws, D F, and the frames,
N N/, are attached to a reciprocating frame, L, all arranged to operate
as and for the purpose herein set forth .
li'ourth, The pawls, S S, attached to the ends of the frame, L, when
used in connection with t.he saws, D F, and bed pieces, II, as and for
the purpose herein specified.

���\� �� �

Q 91
� � ���J �� t:� ��� �� � ��W; i� h��:��� J
Q Q,

39,627.-Washing Machine.-Isaac
ter, Mich.:

W.

Bowers, Ovid Cen

I claim the suds·box, A provided with rounded ends, and with roll·
ers, C, as described in combination with t.he rub her, D, provided

with rollers, i, titteC1 between side strips, d d, having rounded ends and
also provided with a perforate!t t,)P board, f, all arranged as and for
the purpOSB set forth.

39,628.-Cracker-Cutting
NewYoL'k City:

Machine. -E.

O.

Davis, Providence,

I claim t h e combination of the inner suds reservoir holders, R R.
and centralizers. T T , with the lever standards, p j, applied to the
outer suds reservoir, the whole being substantially and for the pur·
poseor objects hereinbefore specified.
,
I also claim the improved arrangement of the connection, V W, of
the operative levers, g F, with respec:. to them and thetr fulcra,o 1.

39, 635.-Distilling Apparatus.-Henry g.
ville. Ky.:

Dayton, Mays

I claim, first, The combination of the boiler, B, and dOUble still, K.
both const.ructed, arranged and operating in the manner and f(lr the
purpose specifitd.
Second, The single slill, L, constructed substantially as described,
and heated by a central steam pipe and surrounding jacket, as speci·
fied.
Third. The described combination of the single still, L, with the
builer, B. of the double still, K, whereby the steam after heating the
double still may be emnloyed for heating thp- single still, as explainffd.
FOllnh, The combination of the wash boiler, H, with the furnace,
C, and boiler, B, constructed and arranged substantially as and for
the purpose specified.
contu,ct with any metallic surface exposed to direct fire heat.

The reo

sulLS are entire freedom from scorching, absence of injurious metallic

oxidation, great uniformity of action and sowing of fuel.

39,G3G.-Signal Rocket.-George H. Felt, New York City.
Ante-dated July 29, 1863 :

[This invention relates to an improvement lU the cutting apparatus

of cracker machines, whereby the same is made to cut in a more
uniform manner than heretofore,

without su�jecting any of the

working partsof the machine to undue strain, and at the same time

39,629.-Machine for upsetting Tires.-Ira D . Card, Dan
ville, Cal.:

I claim, first, The adjustable fulcrum head, G, with the self·acting
wedge, F, constructed and operating as described.
Sec.ond, I claim constructing the jaws, II H, of the walls of the
groove in the manner and for the purpose of operating substantially
as described .

39,630.-Grain Dryer.-Louis S. Chichester,
City:

fi

fg �a� ; �! �g�b����� ��? ��n��� �Tlhe ! ;��

I claim, first, The arrangement oCa l1ange or flanges, b, on the in·
terior �:urface o f a revolving retort i n spiral or screw·like form, sub·
stantially a s and for the purpose herein specified.
Second, The arrangement of the drying retort or cylinder, B, in the
same oven with the reviFifying retort, A, in such manner as to bp,
heated by the waste heat from the fire by which the latter retort is
heated.
Third, Combining the revolving retort, A, with the coolers, K K, or
other receptacles hy means of a stationary head. L, and one or more
pipes, J J, and sliding connecting sleeveSl o r couplings, f1', Snbl:ltall
tiaIly as herei:1 described.

39,638.-Revivifying Bone Black.-Joseph Forest, New
York City:

I claim drying bone black by forciQg heated air through it substan·
tia.llyas described.
And in combination with the heated air forced through the bone
black, I claim applying heat to the vessel containing i t (the bone blllt'k)
at the same time.
1 also claim the apparatus described for the pm'pose specit1@d.

39,639.-Plow.--William Frank, St. Louis, Mo.:

I chim the standards, C , brace, D, lower and top bars, E G, and
guide, H. all comblDed and applied to the beam, A, as shown for the
purnose specified.
I further claim the securing of the mold· board, I, to the standard�1,
C, and bar, E, by means of the hook, d, Rnd screw bolt, e, and the
swivel scre\v brace, J, substantially as and for the purpose speCified.
t'fhe object of this invention is to obtain a plow which may be read .

ly adjusted for plowing deep or shallow, as may be required, and als.
i
readily adjusted so as to take more or less land, that is to say, to turn

a furrow slice of greater or less width, and at the same time he capa·

ble of having different share'l and mold·boards attached to it to snit
different kinds of work]

39,640.-Boiler Furnace.-Alexander Friedmann
and
F. Emile d'Erlanger, Paris, France.
Patented in
Fran c e, June 10, 1862 :

We claim the application, substantially as herein set forth and
shown in the drawing, to the fire boxes of steam boiler furnaces of
an inner mantel in metal, so arranged as to form an inclined diaph.
ragm or reverberating chamber in and by which are effected the heat·
ing of the air required for the combustion of the smoke and the distri·
bution ot this air over the ignited surface of t.he fuel on the grate.

'Brinkerhof,f

I c laim, first, The cross·head, II, \'lith cutters, G, attached i n con·
nection with the cruss·hel1d, I, the springs, J, and·fixed or permanent
cross·bar, E. all arranged to operate as and (nr the purpose specified.
Spcond, rrhe connecting of the rod, p. to the arm, N, through the
medium of the tube, 0, and IlUts, h h, fitted on a I:;crew or rod, P,
::;ubstantially a.s and fur the purpose seL forth.

a perfect clean cut at all times:1

1. Patriot says that no town in

39,634,-Washing Machine.-Samuel
R. I.:

39,637.-Apparatus for Revivifying Bone Black.-Gus
tavus Finken, New York City:

separate compartments, and also aff-'ording facilities for the removal

compensating for any uneven ness in the sheet of dough and ensuring

Rhode Island is improving more rapidly than B urrill

tight until worn out.l

of old comb when necessarY.J

bees being increased without permitting them to swarm i the hive at

the same time admitting of two different colonies working i n it in

Rocket.-This invention is more especially designed

It consists,

which may be set up in its socket' so as to keep the parts constantly

39,623.- Wringing Macbine.--'Francis Arnold, Haddam,
Conn.
Ante-dated Nov. 18,1862:

struction, which will allmit, b y a simple manipulation, of colonies of

:;[:f �� ��:��0�B��:�2fg� ����� � i6�::� t b!� !� � ���

for signal rockets for military and other operations.

[The principal ohject of thie itH'ention is to compensate for the wear

of the crank pin and rod, by the usc of an adj ustable conicaljonrnal,

I claim, firat, The combination of the Roman candle with the rocket,
substantially as and for the purpose herein �pecHied.
Second, The construction of the stars of the Roman candle with
cup-like concavities for the reception of the charges.e, of gunpowder,
by which they are to be discharged from the case of the candle, sub·
O
i
c (j
l
st
,
i
i
a
ket substantially as
and fur the purpose herein specified.
E'ourLh, I claim the plug, J, with the central passage, t, and spiral
tubes or passages, U 11, combined as and for the purpose herein
specified .

[The object of this invention is to obtain a bee-hive of simple con.

39,625.-Retort for Refining Zinc.-William Blake, Bos
ton, Mass.:

B 'ekman street, New York.

I claim, first, Connecting a pit man, B, to a cntter.bar, A. b Y means
of a single conical or conl)idal journal, b, passing through a curres·
ponding socket, fl., in lhe heel of the cllt.t.er·bar, !:Ind confined by an
ndjllsta.ble plate, C, as herein shlH\'n and described, so as to emplox
the entire strength of the projection on the heel of the bar, and admlt
of tightening up the cone o r journal f,)r the whole extent of its length.
Second, Constructing the said point, cone or conoidal jou�nal with
a shonlderor collar, hI, to constitute a bearing for the confimng plate,
I, substantially as herein described.
.Third. Connecting the pItman to the crank or fly wheel, by means
of a rocking box, subst antially as set forth.

[In this appal'atns beer in process of distillation is preserved from

I claim, first, A hive provided with a partition, D. having holes, d,
made in it; in combination with the boxes. E E, provided with holes,e,
in their bottoms and openings, j, III their sides, In line with openings,
i, in the sides of the hive,allarranged substantially as and for the pur·
pose set forth.
Second, The manner of securin� the back part of the lid or cover,
K. and bottom board, B, to the hive, A, as shown and descrihed, to
wit: by having said parts provided respectiveiy with cleats,
d, hav·
ing pins, b p, driven In them which tit into the back of the hlve.
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39,G33.-Harvester Cutter-Bar Connection.-Geo. W. D.
Culp, Allensville, Ind., and W. J., Keeney, Florence,
Ind.:

New York

. I claim tir�t A seri.es of ce.ntrifugal drying tables in combination
Wi�hl,\le�:�
L!l"Y.1nlervetitl1gt'unneIS for receiving the grain as
'$ �ttered'fi'd ,u9 table a.nd returning it t o the next table below, sub.
·m�'ht:l.nY'R ,IifffM,
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39,642.-Revolving
City, N. Y.:

Fire-Arm.-M. F. Geraghty, Jersey

l
s
t
t e
ra
o bi
r
n
c
1w h
�t
of the cylinder, C, and the cartridge case, E, as herein shown and
described.

;���l,� � ��t��d:;� �t�:� ����� �f�� Yt �h� ��� � ��
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rThis invention relates to revolving fire arms for the use of metall c

cartridges, inserted in the cha.mbers from in front of the cylinder.

Its object is to provide for securing such cartridges in' the chambers

in such manner that they C8.n neither drop out i n front nor move for

ward th�rein, and thereby interfere with the revolution of the cylin.

d�r, and to thIs rmd it consists in the construction of the cylinder of
two or more pieces, one of whlch is movable about the axis, inde·

pendent of the main body of the cylinder, and constructed to enter
grooves provided in the cartridge for its reception.]

39,643.-Closing
N. Y.:

F ruit Cans.-N. S.

Gilbert, Lockport,

I claim the ring of inrlia·rubber, or elalJtic material, secured uy ce·

